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already long episcopal career, and one reference to your people, in order that, 
full of meritorious deeds, has given us residing in their midst, you may be for 
another proof of hie solicitude for a conn- them all a messenger of peace, of 
try whose importance, both in religious brotherly harmony and of Catholic union, 
and many other respecte,increases rapidly. Your Eminence may rely on the prayers 

The splendor that this rare distinction of the Irish Catholics of Montreal for the 
is sure to spread over the church of Que- complete success of this your high and 
bee, the great mother of so many other sacred mission. Our last prayer is to 
churches, unites in this instance with that ask for Your Eminence health and length 
of the new dignity whereof you bring of days to labor in the service of our 
with you the insignia, to be conferred blessed Lord and of His holy Church, 
upon the venerated pastor of this diocese, and when your race is over and the end 

So many favors simultaneoudy reached, may you receive from your 
bestowed upon our country, both in your Divine Master a rich crown of justice for 
own personal and in that of your worthy Eternity.
co-workers, the Archbishops of Montreal, The most humble and devoted 
and Ottawa, should incite us to render our servants of Your Eminence, 
thanks to Heaven and to pray fervently July 27, 1886.
for the conservation and propagation of His Eminence replied in English, ex-
the Faith and of the virtues that surround pressing his gratification and thanking 
it, the sole and true sources of greatness the Irish Catholics of the city for the 
and prosperity for our people. address. He had always taken an

Deign, Your Eminence, to accept our especial interest in the Irish nation, who, 
ardent wishes for your happiness and for through many years of trial and persecu
te success of all your undertakings, tion, had always evinced such a deep 

Jacques Grenier, attachment to the Holy See. The
Acting Mayor, address they had presented to him was

À. Gosselin, ^ a proof that here, in this broad Domin-
Assistant City Clerk. ion, in their new home, they had re-

His Eminence the Cardinal replied to mained faithful to the traditions of their 
the civic address in a few impromptu fathers. Such devotion and sentiments 
words. He congratulated the Acting of a flee tion he would not fail to convey 
Mayor upon the demonstration the city of to the Holy Father.
Montreal had prepared, and he feelingly After the address bad been read the 
referred to the fact that Montreal, since procession was formed

the days when the first religious instifu- As the procession entered the church 
tions were founded, co-existent with the the organ pealed forth Gunod’s Marche 
founding of the city, had always remained Romaine, after which the choir sang the 
true to the traditions of the Catholic Magnificat, in which the clergy joined, 
Church. He begged that the Acting the Cardinal giving his blessing as the 
Mayor would convey his thanks to the procession slowly moved up the aisle, 
citizens of Montreal his appreciation of the The sacred proceedings consisted of a 
reception tendered him. Rev. Father solemn Pontifical High Mass of Thank*- 
Dowd, the 'esteemed pastor of St. Pat- giving, at which His Eminence Cardinal 
rick’s, supported by Messrs. M P. Ryan, Taschereau officiated as celebrant ; a 
J. J. Curran, M. P , Alderman James Me- sermon was preached by Bishop Maes of 
Shane, M P.P., ex-Alderman Kennedy, Covington, and the Pallium was after- 
Owm McGarvey, B. Tansey, James wards conferred on the Archbishop 
O’Brien, B. J. C 'ghlin and M Donovsn, elect.
representing the five Irish Catholic For a long time previous to the com - 
parishes in the city, presented the follow- mencement of the High Mass almost all 
ing address, which was read by Rev. the seats were occupied by people of 
Father Dowd :— every description, and long before the

the irish citizens* address arrival of that peiiol the sacred edifice
To Hit Eminence Elzear A. Cardinal Tasch became li led with one of the moat 

ercaU' crowded congregations that ever assem-
May it Please Your Eminence.— bled within the walls,—-a vast multitude 

The happy occasion of your visit to our same time filling the space in
city is gladly laid hold of by u« in the front of the church and some of the 
name of the IUh Catholics of Montreal neighboring streets. As the doors were 
to bid Your Eminence a cordial welcome thrown open the crowd passed in, and 
and to assure you of our profound re- notwithstanding the density of the 
spect aud veneration. In discharging this throng the best possible order was main 
duty to Y’our Eminence, a duty not only tained and not the slightest casuality 
pleasing, but on our part most just, we was reported. As before described, 
rejoice at the fact that we are only walking erected to the left of the altar or the 
in the footsteps of all that is honored and Gospel side, was a throne beneath a lofty 
honorable in the Province of Quebec, crimson canopy, and to the right of this 
Were it not unkind we would venture to and directly opposite a number of hand- 
eiy, tint for once the world bas been just some prie dku.r, covered with purple, 
towards true merit, and has paid sincere were placed for the bishops and arch- 
homace to the real dimity. bishops. They were : Archbishops Fabre

In the person of Your Eminence the Montreal, Lynch of Toronto, Leroy of 
Legislature of the Province aixl the repre New Orleans, Duhamel of Ottawa ; and 
eentative bodies of our large cities vied Gross of Oregon : Bishops Degroesbriand, 
with one another in doing homage to our of Burlington; McIntyre, of Charlotte 
Holy Father on account of his nigh wis town ; Rîgers, of Chatham ; Conroy, of 
dom in selecting Your Eminence for the Currienne; Langevin, of Rimoueki ; 
rare dignity of the R >man Purple; and on ^alsh, of London ; 0 Hara, of Scranton ; 
account of the great distinction your 0 Mahoney, of Ldoxia ; Wadbam, ot 
elevation confers on the Djminion of Ogdensburg; Racine, of Sherbrooke ; 
Canada, even thoughtful Protestants feel Moreau, of St. Hyacinthe ; Cleary, of 
that it is an honor and an advantage for Kingston ; Wigger, of Newark ; Lor 
our common country to have its repre- raine, of Pembroke ; Carbery, of Hamil 
eentative in the Council of the supreme ton ; Maes, of Covington ; Gravel, of 
pastor of the Church j and to be thus Nicolet, and O’Brien, ablegate. The 
placed on the level of the older and more dignity of the last.was betokened by his 
important countries of the world. wearing a robe of scarlet silk edged with

In adopting these admirable sentiments ermine, over a purple soutanne. Seats 
as our own, we most respectfully ask were also provided for members of the 
Your Eminence to present the homage of law faculty and the City Council, 
our grateful thanks to our Holy Father the mass.
for the happy results that must accrue to After Cardinal Taschereau was di- 
our adopted country from this act of his vested of bis outer garment, which was 
wisdom and goodness. replaced by a chasuble, he proceeded to

It is, however, only as Catholics that we the foot of the altar and mass was begun, 
can fully realize the importance of the His Eminence’s assistants in the con 
elevation of Your Eminence. Hitherto duct of the service were : Vicar-General 
your acknowledged learning and wisdom L»gare, assistant priest; Rev. Fathers 
gave great weight to your opinions and Marois and Gagnon, secretaries of the 
decisions in the too fiequent controversies Cardinal, and the deacons of honor were 
that have troubled the Catholics of this Fontess, Laporte Bourassa, of Montreal, 
province. Due respect was also shown by After the Gospel of the day was sung by 
many to your dignity of Archbishop, the Deacon, Mgr. Maes, Bishop of Cov 
which your virtues so well sustained. But ington, ascended to the pulpit and 
to silence undue opposition and to confirm preached a very eloquent sermon. He 
hesitation, something more seemed to be said every nation had its mission in the 
necessary. The fact had to be made evi world and was prospered or destroyed 
dent, so evident that even the willfully in the same measure which it fulfilled 
blicd could not fail to see it, that when its God given mission. The Bishop of 
you spoke, you spoke with the approba- Covington is a most polished preacher, 
tion of Rome, that your instructions with a sonorous voice and graceful 
breathed the true spirit of the teachiug of equable delivery. Unfortunately the 
Rome, and that your doctrine was constant restless moving of the con- 
stamped with the seal of the authority of gregation prevented a large part of the 
Rome, Nothing short of this seemed audience from catching more than a few 
capable of restoring peace to our distracted snatches of his words. The sermon was 
aud divided province. The authority of mainly a historical sketch furnishing 
the Bishop appointed by God to guide and arguments in support of his theme, 
govern the faithful, had to be rescued Fiance he lamented over as a country 
from the unsurpation of so-called Catholic neglecting its mission as soldier of the 
j mrnale, and of m*n, who hesitated not church. England seemed to come in 
to re examine what Rome bad already for a generous share of praise, and 
decided, and who pretended to advance Canada was highly complimented as a 
the cause of Catholicity and of human country fulfilling its mission of evangel- 
society, by substituting in their writings isation and works of charity, a fact which 
the fierceness of party acrimony foi the had been recognized by the Propaganda 
sweet persuasion of Christian chirity. in the recent dignities bestowed upon 
The act of the Holy Father in rsising the heads of the Canadian church. At 
Your Eminence to the dignity of the close of his discourse the Bishop 
Cardinal answers for all— for the faced the chancel, and addressing him- 
past as for the future. Could the Holy self to Mgr. Fabre, congratulated him 
Father select for a member <f his on his deserved promotion, wished him 
great Council, which governs the univer- a further increase of success, the aftec- 
sal Church; a man of doubtful doctrine, tion ot his Hock and final immortality, 
a man whose opinions were in centra- During Mass the Gloria and Orcio were 
diction with the teaching of Rome, a man intoned by the Cardinal from hie throne, 
in whose hands the dignity ot Rone and The Mass sung on this occasion was the 
the interests of the Catholic Churca were Gregorian, second tone, which consisted 
not s<fe ? There can be but one Answer altogether of choruses. At the otlertory 
to these questions, and that answer pro- Tues Sacerdos was rendered by the choir, 
claims in the light of day the entire Mr. Charles Labelle, Messrs. Jos. Hud- 
confidence of Rome in His Eminence don, H.A. Cherlotti, Alf. Labelle and T. 
Cardinal Taschereau. Our Holy Father Lonie, took the solo parts and sung in a 
loves the Dominion of Canada, therefore very pleasing manner. At this portion 
he honored one ot its sons wfth the of the service the ceremonies were in- 
second highest dignity known to the vested with striking and peculiar inter- 

He loves the Catholic province est, and the effect of the general scene 
at the moment of consecration, with all 
the elevated and soul-stirring emotions 
which it was fitted to inspire, was such 
as will not be easily forgotten. All the

music throughout the service was beau
tifully rendered aud the well-trained 
choir, with a full orchestral accompani
ment, put forth their powers with 
admirable effect. Mr. C. Labelle pre 
sided at the organ in his usual skillful 
manner.

prove agreeable and [pleasant, we again £'i;57 Is sd in aid of the Irish Parliamen- 
bid you “ Cited Mille Failthe.” tary Fund, whose treasuier is requested

Otiawa, 29th July, 18>s6. J to send me an acknowledgment of its
(Signed), R. W. Scott, P. Baskerville, receipt. Of this eu in £*104 he 8d bar 

M. F P., J G. Moylan, T. P. French, been contributed in public meeting by 
Us. Barry, J. P, Bropby, Jos. K. Koran, the ever true and loyal sons of Erin in 

J. Higgins. James Plunkett, C. J. the city of Kingston as a supple- 
Steers, J. J. McGee, P. E. Ryan, F. Mc ment to their offering in support 
Dougal, \V. II. Barry, J. A. .1. McKenna, of the same cause 
M. O'G ira, Thos. Coffey, D. C, F. Bliss, her, the balance, £‘.52 13s., is an aggre - 
Thos. John Richardson, R. D. O’Brien, gate of private donations received 
T\ P. Gorman, W. J. Lynch, Wm. Kehoe, from the honest Irishmen of Brockville, 
Wm. Kavanagh, Wm. Walsh, Michael a town in my diocese, and handed 1 j me 
Stars, Denis McCarthy, C. Neville, Jos. in their name by one of their principal 
B. Esmonde, C. A. Gough, Joseph Ka- merchants, Mr. John Ryan, a genuine 
vanagh, Timothy Kavanagh, M. J. Tipperaryman.
O*Doherty, W. H. Davis. J. J. Henry, We are all anxious, but hopeful, on 
Roderick Ryan, P. .1, Coffey, Michael this side of the St. Lawrence; and so 
Davis, .lohn Bowes, William Davis, John firm is our faith in the just aud holy 
Waller, J. R. Bowes, 1. A. Lynch, Mar- cause, we shall not abate one jot of our 
tin Battle, Richard Nagle, Edward confidence of final triumph, even though 
Mahon. Thos. Martin, Geo. Baskerville, the approaching elections should result 
Geo. O Keefe. Thomas Casey, William in momentary defeat.
Finley, AN m. Wall, «las. Dalton, F. B. In the name of my people, and my 
Hayes. own, I beg to offer your Grace our

Ottawa, July 29th, 16S6. united homage of esteem, aud best
HIS REi LY, wishes for your happiness.—I remain,

your Grace's sincere friend,
t James Vincent Cleary, 

Bishop of Kingston. 
The Freeman's .Journal, in an editorial 

article comments as follows :
Our Parliamentary Fund now amount* 

to over four thousand pounds. Yester
day's contributions alone represent a 
sum of two hundred and odd pounds, 
of which £1 57 coma* from the Most 
Rev. Dr. Cleary, Bishop of Kingston, 
through Ihs Grace the Archbishop of 
Cashel. The gem rous donation which 
the learned prelate of Kingston con
tributes is a touching testimony of the 
patriotu-m of himselt and his flock. It 
shows how eagerly, even away in far 
Ontario, the struggle in the old 
country is watched, how keenly
alive they are t > the exigencies 
of the politcal situation, and how 
promptly and freely they hasten to lend 
a helping hand to their countrymen at 
home. Words, indeed, can but feebly 
acknowledge the spirit which enkindles 
this attachment of the Irish Canadians 
to Ireland and to her cause. 'The tone of 
one sentence in the Bishop’s letter is tm 
thoroughly identical with the sentiment 
which we hope and believe is now oper
ating amongst all ranks of Nationalists 
at home that we reproduce it. “We are 
all auxiouè but hopeful,” writes Dr, 
Cleary, “on this side of the SL 
Lawrence, and so firm is our faith 
in the just and holy cause that 
we shall not abate one jit of our confc- 
dence of final triumph even though the 
approaching elections should result ia 
momentary defeat.” Ttie letter was 
written before the result of the elections 
could have been known ; hut Dr. Cleary’s 
words indicate how accurately, even si 
far away as Kingston, our countrytuea 
appreciate the position which is now 
held by the national came, and in what 
spirit the fi^ht must continue to tie 
fought by those who are immediately 
engaged in it.

CONFERRING THE PALLIUM.
After mass was over the Cardinal re 

his throne and the Rev.
last No ventured to

Cure Sentenne ascended the pulpit and 
read the Papal bull, signed by Cardinal 
Jacobini, appointing Mgr. Fabre Arch
bishop of Montreal. The cardinal then 
left his liais and sitting before the altar 
administered the oath to the archbishop 
elect, who had entered robed in full 
canonicals, accompanied by his assistant, 
Vicar.General Maréchal and the Rev. 
Father Colin, the Superior.

THE PALLIUM
is an ornament worn only by Archbishops 
aud Metropolitans, somewhat in the shape 
of a PiitoVs Stole, and is the sign aud 
toktn of their authority ; insomuch that 
till it has been received they cannot exer
cise their Pontifi ;al authority. The Pal
lium is made of wool, and the Wool itself 
is shorn from two lambs, which are yearly 
offered for that purpose on the feast of 
Sc. Agnes by the Nuns of the Convent of 
Santa Agnese in Rome. The Palliums 
are afterwards blessed at the Shrine of the 
Apostles, and are there kept till required. 
The Pallium which had been Did upon 
the altar was taken at the appointed time 
and placed by the consecr&tor on the 
shoulders of the newly consecrated Arch
bishop, ,vho received it kneeling, w hi li
the conseciator said : —

To the Honor of Almighty God, of 
Blessed Mary ever a Virgin, of the holy 
Apostles Peter and Paul, of our Lord 
Pope Leo XIII., of the Holy Roman 
Church, and of the church of Montreal 
committed to thy charge, we bestow upon 
thee the Pallium, taken from the body of 
the Blessed Peter, (iu whom is the fullness 
qjifche Pontifical office,) with the designa- 
ttfB of the Archiépiscopal name ; that thou 
tiwest use it in thy church on certain 
dqgs, which are expressed in the privileges 
gM^pted by the Apostolic See. In the 
Name of the Father, and of the Son, aud 
of the Holy Ghost. Amen.

I'hen the Archbishop turning to the 
congregation gave his blessing. An an
them was then sung and forming in pro
cessional order the Archbishops, Bishops, 
priest», ecclesiastic*; with acolytes,masters 
of ceremonies and aesi tauta, proceeded to 
the Seminary.

1

■INSPECTION INVITED.

MONTREAL ES FETE.
: - v«*6

HONORS TO THE CARDINAL AND THE ARCH.
minor.

Rain fell ill through Monday night, 
and on Tuesday morning up to about 
eight o’clock. Prior to this hour the out
look for a grand civic and ecclesiastical 
holiday was decidedly unfavorable. The 
steamer Montreal from Quebec, In which 
Cardinal Taschereau and a large company 
of bishops and ecclesiastics had come, 
arrived soon after 7 a. m. Archbishop 
Fabre and a large number of the local 
clergy called upon His Eminence, and soon 
after 9 o’clock the distinguished party 
were prepared to disembark, The pro
cession was then formed from the steamer 
to the Kiosk. A rich carpet was laid on 
the wharf, the guns fired a salute, and the 
Zouaves and GÂth battalion, under Colonel 
Hughes, saluted as the procession passed 
along. First came Captain Libelle, Mr. 
Gustave Drolet, Chevalier Legion d'Hon- 
neur, and the Hon. J. A. Cbapleau. Then 
the Civic Reception Committee, consisting 
of Alderman Grenier, Acting Mayor, 
Alderman Lee, McShane, Malone, Ville, 
neuve, Datuc, Mount, Beausoleil Hamel, 
Brunet, Perrault, Dufresne and Mathieu, 
The representatives of the Faculty of 
Lavel University, with the rector and 
chaplain. The presidents and represen
tatives of the Catholic societies of Mon
treal and district. The bishops and 
clergy ; Archbishop Lynch, Toronto ; 
Archbishop Duhamel, Ottawa; Mgr. 
O’Brien, the Papal Ablegate; Bish- 

Xicholet,
O'Mahoney,

I
Mgr. O'Bryen, in reply, sai 1 he begged 

to thank them for the address offered 
to him on this occasion, not only as the 
representative of the Holy Father but 
also as an Dish man. The people had 
in God’s good providence always main 
tained a smcere aflection for the church, 
and wherever the Irish priesthood were 
found there was a true love for the 
country of their birth. He did not 
think politics entered into the question. 
He had never voted for either Liberal 
or 'Tory when living in England ; at the 
nine time a man who held any opinion 
and feared to show it, was a coward. 
That man would deny God as well as his 
country. He begged them to remember 
that they were here strangers in a 
strange land, nevertheless, they found 
here a people with whom they had many 
ties, a people who worshipped the same 
God, had the same church and enjoyed 
the same sacraments. He would have 
them always remember that St. Patrick 
who first took the light of the gospel to 
their beloved country, was educated 
by St. Martin, of Tours, and was, there
fore French in his education and par
tially so in thought and feeling. The 
French and Irish had always been 
united during the Franco-Prussian war. 
It was not safe in some parts of Ireland 
to publish accounts of German victories. 
He had recently been in Paris, and had 
visited the ce ebraUd Cardinal Arch
bishop since dead. The Archbishop 
had begged him to carry a message of 
love to the Irish, and had said to him, 
you are going to Canada, a Catholic 
county, but the French Canadians will 
receive you warmly. Several eminent 
French Catholics have gone to Canada, 
and ht.ve maintained their faith there 
brightly. The Archbishop had told him 
that when Archbishop of Tours he had 
thrown open his doors to the French 
wounded, and had at times as many as 
2,000 soldiers on his bands sick. Ireland 
had been the only Catholic nation to re
spond to his request for aid. In con 
elusion, he thanked them for doing him 
the honor to think that he could do 
anything for Ireland.

The various gentlemen then advanced 
and shook hands with him, after which 
he said, “ I am very sorry that there 
should have been any lukewarmness or 
ill feeling on this occasion. 1 regret 
that the idea has gained ground that 1 
have not been true to my country, 
have never failed in my love for her, 
and I wish every Irish Catholic to know, 
I am as true to my country as I am to 
my faith.”

I

<

opt Gravel,
Hamilton ;
Bishop of Toronto; L Cleary, of Kings
ton; Maes; McMahon, of Albany; Father 
Emard, who went to Qaebec as the dele
gate of Archbishop Fabre; McIntyre, P. 
E, I., Langevin, Rimou-ki; WaLh, Lon
don, Ont.; A. Racine, Chicoutimi; the 
Cardinal, supported by two priests on each 
side; the Rev. Father Dowd, Fathers 
Quinlivan, Callaghan, McCartney, Walsh, 
Hamel, Chancellor of the Palace; the 
Vicar General Maréchal, Very Rsv. Father 
Colin, Superior of the Seminary; Cure 
Sentenne, P. P. Notre Dame; Father Sorin. 
P. P. St. Joseph; P. B;ennan,of St. Mary’s, 
Ont.; and G. Walsh, and many others. 
Among those present were : C J. Cour- 
sol, M. P., J. J. Curran, M. P., Hon. Thos. 
Ryan, John Hoolahen, V. P ; James 
Manning, Secretary, aud Dennis Murney; 
representing 50 of St, Bridget’s Sjcietv ; 
M. Walsh, President; T. Butler, V. i\, 
and R. Murney, of the Irish connection of 
St. Bridget at St. Vincent de Paul. Ex. 
Alderman Kennedy, M. P. Ryan, J. Cogh- 
lan, J. O’Brien, B. Tansey, representing 
the St. Patrick’s Society.

An immense concourse of spectators 
crowded every inch of vantage grcuud, 
the revetment wall, the wharves, the decks 
of the ships and all the surroundings 
one black mass of struggling humanity 
eager to catch a glimpse of the distin
guished prelate upon whom so many hon 
ore had been bestowe 1 by the Sovereign 
Pontiff. Stationed on the wharf to the 
left of the kioik was

Carbery,
Auxilliary,

MGR. OBHÏEN AT OTTAWA.

ADDRESS FROM 1RI>H ' ATHOLICS.

Immediately after the conclusion of 
the ceremony of the pallium at Ottawa 
on the 29th ult , the chancel of the 
Basilica was the scene of an extremely 
interesting event, viz : The presentation 
of an address to Mgi. O’Bryen, the papal 
ablegate. The Hon. R. W. Scott, 0 C., 
presented the address, and was sup. 
ported by Messrs. O'Gaia, Q. C-, French,
Barry, Mayor McDougal, A. J. Mc
Kenna, R. Nagle, P. J. Coffey, D. C. F.
Bliss, Fathers Sloan and Coffey, and a 
large number of clergy and laity.

The address was as follows
To the Right Rev. Jligr. Ht nr)/ O'Brt/en, 

ublegote of the Holy live :

Mon signor,—We, the undersigned 
Irish Catholics of the city of Ottawa, beg 
to tender to you a hearty welcome on 
this your official visit to the capital of 
Canada.

Coming on a mission from the Holy 
See would secure for any ecclesiastic a 
cordial reception from the Catholics of 
this Dominion, irrespective of national 
ity, but when that delegate 
is an Irish prelate holding a high 
tion so near to the person of the 
Father, our welcome is increased a thou- 

dfold.
We rejoice that in selecting a special 

envoy for the honorable duties you have 
had to discharge since your arrival in 
Canada, the head of the church had 
chosen so distinguished an Irish prelate 
whose work is fully recognized by his 
fellow-countrymen at home and abroad.
We accept the selection aa an evidence 
of the regard and affection entertained 
by the Holy Father for the Irish people.

We hope that you will visit the dif
ferent portions of this Dominion, and 
note the condition of the lihh people 
and their descendants throughout tnis 
country. Here the “ exiles of Erin ” 
have found civil and religious liberties 
which are denied them at home.

We venture to affirm that in no part 
of the world are those sacred principles 
ot civil and religious liberty better 
understood and more highly appreciated 
than in the province to which we now 
bid you welcome.

Here, in Canada, the vast majoiity of 
the people, irrespective of creed or 
nationality, views with favor, the efforts 
of the Irish people to secure the bless-
ings of local sell government at home. .... ,. , „ D ,,,

To a keen observer like yourself, it Ihe Most Kev. Dr. Ueary, 
will be apparent after a very brief con- -, , ^ ,, J '
îhattha» '’h?'" "’owl» n^dehTtedbv " The Hlace, Thurlas, July 19.

ihe «m ^«dr.tonnt M My Dear Sir-1 have just received A little girl, age,I nine, called her 
difficult nf .nluHnn a. ’timid seentirs draft, value £\‘.Y1 Is fid, from the learned lather to her h dsjde the other evei ing. 
and urli ,1 wZtPhotic Bishop of Kingston, Mo-t said the little dip omat, “I want
and prejudiced opponent. a,e wont to Cleary, for thelriah ParliMneut- | to a-k your advice.” ' Weil my dear
" vv-"«—l it, « it i. ary Fund. I tend you accordingly cheque what ia it about I" What do vou think
land thatin the present criai., through whicb ',le“e trlD,,ulit t0 lhe i bt8t 10 «ive me 0,1 m> blr" > '
has In the tuernal'cdy ao’able’an a’lvo” Cashel’, third contribution will ter eh | The story goes that the poet Whittier 

cate, whoae patriotism and wise coun- y°nJ“ A", T'».. , i once .enta volume ol Plato u> a neighbor,
aela must prove ot great value to the D,r' clestï s lctte.r 1 *nd when the hook was returned asked :
national cause enclose—speaks for itself. Kindly pub “Well,friend, how did tht-e like Plato?”

On your return to Rome, we beg you lieh lt* and/)®Ji®71 me t0.be> “y ***' b1'’ , r“te*” Bai<i lhe ,rtrmvr»
to convey to the Holy Father our grate- *0UI ver* ,llthful le”*i1\,, ,, *>«’» got some of my ideas.”
ful thanks for the elevation of Ottawa to À»«.hhûhnnr»f n* h»l ' The man who depends upon a death
the rank of an archdiocese, and for con P " . * bed repentance is he who waits Ult si,
ferring the dignity of an archbishop on Bishop ■ Palace, Kingston, Ontario, abandons him before he gives up ht 
our beloved pastor, who has always HOth June, 18V6 sinful ways. Whtn no longer able u
proved » watchful father to us, and to *o //m Groce Moti Her. 7ftornat \v. commit sin to the same extent, it is‘t 
whom we shall always show fidlal defer- Croke, D, D.y Archbishop of Cashel. ' sorry lime to turn to God and expect 
ence and submission. My Dear Lord Arch bish >p —Here* pardon. But that is what the careless

Hoping your visit to Canada may with I forward to Your Grace a draft for Catholic does.

1.

Corn Npoixienee of the Catholic Record.
FttOH m HUM.

Dub’io, July 551 1891, 
Editor of Ihe Catholic Revoici».

Dear Sir,—you will oblige maty of 
your Hub e ibeit* in ibis m ight)' r' uo l by 
publishing ihe follow!i g eubscriptic ns t,» 
the Parliamentary Fauci of the I N. L. 
To Mr. Peter Tally, of Beecl 
Township of McKillop, is due the credit 
of working up the subscription, to bet 
then to the wc ltby mbsciibris tl,huh lies. 
The following nmu< s have not h« rJu'ore 
been publi h <1 We have already nut 
$150 to R v. Dr. O R i Jy. of Detroit, 
and will send at least ano lur hundred 
next week.

wood, in thewere I

ARCHBISHOP CROKF, OF CASHKI, 
AND THE BISHOP OF KINGSTON.

A GUARD OF HONOR
of one hundred men with the band of the 
65th Mount Royal Rifles under command 
of Msj >r Dugas, in the absence of L:eut. 
Col. Ouimet, there being also present 
Captain and Adjutant R>y and Captains 
Giroux, Ethier, Fiche and Villeneuve and 
Lieutenants Villeneuve, Herbert, Lafram 
boise, Lafontaine, Charret, Labelle and 
Viger. The Papal Z maves, twenty-three 
strong, under command of Lieut.-Col. 
Hughes, were drawn up in front of the 
kiosk, while fifty men of the police force, 
under the command of Sub Chief Lancey, 
and forty men of the fire brigade, were 
drawn up to the left. In rear of the G5th 
stood a deputation of the faculties of 
Laval University, the Faculty of Divinity 
being represented by the Dean, Rev. H 
Larocque, the law faculty by H >n Messrs. 
Cbapleau and Chauveau and Mr. Justice 
Ouimet, the medical faculty bv Drs. 
Rottot, E. P. Lachapelle, Ricard, Lar- 
smee, Brousseau, Berthelet, Fafard, Duval 
and Desrosiers. The choir of Notre Dame, 
a hundred strong, under Mr Labelle stood 
in front of the kiosk, while four city 
bands formed a pquare in rear. His 
Eminence, attended by the Ablegate and 
the visiting bishops, proceeded directly 
to the kiosk, where the address of the 
City Council was to be read. Here all the 
Roman Catholic aldermen were present, 
while the absence of the Protestant city 
fathers was noted by many. Acting Mayor 
Grenier read

from Rome
Y'our» etc., T. Cakivu.uposi-

Holy .lohn Hhyne.......... $'J .Fames WoimIh.......
.lohu Malone... 2 Heur> I .ong worl“.
Timothy Malone... I,Daniel v’lir eu —
Joseph Evans.......  '1 hoe Coetulo
.lohn Horan.......... 2 Jacob Bnixer......... I
Mlehaei Mr Ardel . 11 A KrouekulF ....... I
John u'Byrue...... I Kdwaru Wan! ...
Wm Ready...........  1 M ci ael 1<lug
Wm F.vnne.lr......... i'.lohn Wlugie...

Danu . ... F .Fam*» M««he«
.lohu Maloney....... 11' U’<'on iieil,
Thoe McFadden.. . I1 kora 
lames McCloMtey., i M Hhea, Logan— 1
.lohn O'ltrieu....... 2 I hos Hum», do. .. . I
Michael Murphy.. I I’alk Burn*, do...
Michael Wal-h.... 1 .1 as V HI ley...........
Fat rick Wash. ... i|u Murphy’ .
•lohn MaditfHD...... I ID bed Kvhlh ......
1* MeLonuMlii...... l'11 moth y Kvaii.

... 1 lieu

:The Palace, Thurles, .July 21, lh.80. 
My Dear Loud,—The enclosed clip

pings from the Freeman's Journal publicly 
attests the fact, that I am in receipt of

i
ean i

i£137 18 , transmitted to me by your Lird 
ship for the Irish PailiameiiUry Fund, 
ana that I have duly deposited the same

l
i

.. IWK tu-
in the Treasurer’s hands.

On my own part, and on the part of 
the Irish people, in whose behaif 1 may 
venture to speak, I thank your Lordship, 
and all other Kingston contributors, 
for this fresh proof of your 
practical sympathy with u«; nor can 
we ever forget the faithful friends in the 
Dominion, and elsewhere, who have so 
generously supplied us with the sinews of 
war, at this critical period in our history, 
to fight the enemies of our cause, and 

hereditary traducers of our race and 
religion.

Wishing you an abundance of health, 
and grace and happiness, in the midst 
of the free and flourishing people amongst 
whom your lot has been, fortunately for 
them, cast,

I remain, my dear Lord, your old and 
faithful friend,

: a
i

i 1
... i* i

,i
I Ml 
I 51..'rVeter 1 

lamt-N 
V Carpet 
T Mcl). rmoit.
Tin at Dickson 
Ueo rhoruton

r.v Me Arut I
1 .1 »hti Ho*ch ........  I
1 .1 K roukki II .......... i V
11VtrU-r M-anew*. . Sk
I Took K «le ............ W
_1

Total $52 50.

HÎMEN1AL.
On Thursday, 29.h ult., A'fred Crad

dock, Esq., Bvrister, of the fiim f S'ctue^ 
Houston & Cra Hock, and Mi s Cairitt 
Pennefnrher, daughter of J. G Venue- 
father, E q. Her .M sj sties Curl ms were 
united in ihe holy sacrament of matri
mony at the private chapel in the Vast oral 
residence, Chatham, The cert moi y wai 
performed by the Pastor, Rev. Father 
William, O. S. F. We exit u l to the 
happy couple our congratulation*, aud 
wish them many years of happhiv s.

. ll

the

firJ I j
;(T. W. ("n kr, 

Archbishop of Caativl.

I 8*' rf i
THE CIVIL ADDRESS.

The address seas beautifully engrossed 
upon parchment by Mr. Edwin Cox. An 
elegant light design of maple leaves upon 
a ground of gold filled in the margin. 
Above the address the Canadian Cardinal’s 
coat of arms was illuminated, while at 
the lower left hand corner was the city’s 
coat of arma The address was in French, 
as follows
To Bit Eminence Montcigntvr Elzear Alex

ander Taechtreau, Archbishop of Quebec, 
Cardinal of the Boly Roman Catholic 
Church :

May it Please Your Eminence,—
The citizens of Montreal respectfully 

tender their homage and wish to ex
press their gratitude and their happiness 
for this visit of Your Eminence.

The glorious and supreme Pontiff, His 
Holiness Leo XIII., in appointing Your 
Eminence to the High dignity of a Prince 
of the Chnich,whTe rewarding yen ror an

A * N
w 11,

I
j ;!*o- v

V.

S»«

!>y

A

Church.
of Quebec with a special love; he, there
fore, selected Your Emiience to become 
a member of His own Privy CovBeil and 
a sharer in all his chmta’ le secrets in

0 i


